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greater food production.
able to be sent to the allies overseas }
efforts of the United States and Canadarests the burden of supply.

Every Available Tiilable Acre Hust Contribute; Every Available

the men.
effectively help, to do farm work this year.
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
ever we find a son we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied, |
we want to direct him there. : |

apply to:

Prices!
LEWIS §
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FOOD—W

does to

potato—and

So you

toasting im
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© Guaranteed by

ING 

OU COOK YOUR

YOUR TOBACCO?

OU know what broiling

In each case flavoris brought
out by cooking—by “toasting.”

of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

iT’8 TOASTE

HY NOT

steak, baking to a

toasting to bread.

can imagine hcw

proves the flavor

 

  

  
     

ORPORATED   
Went Down With the Ship.

Attention has been officially called

to the bravery of Robert Aus-signal

burne, a navy radio electrician of the

first class, who went down when the

United States army transport Antilles

was sunk struck

Ausiurne and a fellow eleetrieian nam-
’ 2

ed MacMahon were asleep in the ra-

When the ship was
 

dio room. Ausburne, realizing the se-

riousness of the situation, told his fel-

low worker to get on his life preser?|
ver. As he left to take his emergency

station at the radio key he shouted to

his companion, “Good-bye, Mac

was the last seen of him. Going to the

radio room MacMahon found it locked, |

and realizing that the ship was fast

sinking attempted to get Aushurne

out, but without success.

This | 

It is sometimes diflicult to convince

the world that you have brains unless

you have money.
 |

The man who sees nothing in life |

but toiling and existing has

the brain force of the chipmunk

reached

Literal.

Agnes, aged three, had got some but-

ter on her hand, and to get it off she

put her hand around her mother's

waist and wiped her hand on her

mother’s apron. Her mother said: “Is

embrace?” “No,” Agnes re-

“It's butter.”

this an

plied.

Its Particular Style.

“What kind of a coach did you get

for your examinations?’

“An old college haek.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years

ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.

When some people are praying for

| sunshine and others for rain nothing

much happens.
 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
druggists refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
io cureItching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Kirst application gives relief. [3

Many women are to be found in the

uttermost paris of the workd.

Win the War by Preparing the Land

work in Joint Effort the Soil of
CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN

TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-Scarcely

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
the United States and Canada ||

MAN POWER NECESSARY |

|
!

|

before the crop harvest. Upon the |

Farmer and Farm Hand Mus! Assist

To secure this she must have assi
‘The Government of the Uni

1

TXT ~
|Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
|

||
|
|

|
1

is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more mes for seed-
ing operation.

Canada’s Wheat Production Last Year was 225,009,000 Bushels; the
Bemand From Canada Alone for {918 is 400,000,000 Bushels

stance. She has the land but needs
ted States wants every man who can

It wants the land in the United
When-

Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve the combined interest.

Western Canada’s help will be requ
to competent help, 850.00 a month and up, board and lodging. ;

Those who respondtothis appeal will geta warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes.
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.

ired notlater than April Sth. Wages

They will get a rate of one cent

For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had

cord
We charde

AR & CO0., Inc. ::

ST AND OLDEST   UR HOUSE IN THE SCUTH

U. $. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
WE ARE NOW PAYING FOR FURS:

Biack Muskrats up to $1.25
Brown Muskrats ¢
Raccoons gs 2%

i tures of this last kind of he:

.80
3.50

 

Minks $$ « 2.00
Opossums $5. ¢ 3.30
Rabbit Skins 4c. per piece

no commissic1 and pay
expressade

BALTIMORE, U. S. A.

I cept it e. g.

1

! various

hearted

i hearer,
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JESUS TEACHING FIVE PARABLES

FOUR KINDS OF GROUND.

TEXT-Mark 4:1-20
 IOLDEN T I Fake heed therefore

v ye hear.—Luke 8:18

MATERIAL I'OR

 

DITIONAL

in Matt. 13:1-30; 26-43.

" TOPIC—Jesus

{ about sowing

PRIMARY

Joers of the

 

seed

MEMORY VE

word.—James 1:22,

<Q   E—Be ye

Jesus fells us plainly why he taught

so much by means of parables ( Matt.

13:10-13), Thetruth had to be taught;

hence the parable, that those to whom

it was given to know the messages of

the kingdom, those 10 sought it,

might know and unders

to the others it might be h

4:11, 12).

draws his pictures from the common

I experiences of life—the field, the home,

{ ete. Paul draws his illustrations chief:

  

 

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS. MOUNT JOY,

|

| ent

| things in

| cated at

{ and those

{ those that

telling a story |

| ues the letter, “A great many of the|

nd, and that |

idden (Mark |

Like all his parables, Jesus |

i ly from the city, the army, the market, |

 

  

In studying this lesson we must turn

{ to the parallel account as given b

| Luke and Matthew to get the full and

| complete picture.

| What is the seed? Luke says that

| Jesus told his disciples thut the seed
was the Word of God (f.uke 18:11).

We get the same thought in verse four

teen of the lesson. A great deal is be-

ing made today of seed sclection. Some

wonderful results have been obtained,

Iow much more important for those of

us who deal with immertal souls that

we sclect the best seed, i. e., the Word

of God.

The second consideration is

Notice he went forth not
is it recorded thit he

1se the people did not

He did not

into

sower (v. 4).

to “soar,” not

was “sore”

all receive the secd alike,

have a grouch; he did not enter

his work that he might reccive the

adulation of men (Aatt. 6:2). It is,

however, the “soil” that seems to he

most emphasized in both

teaching and also the explanation of

the parable. There are four kinds of

{| soil. The manner by which the seed

came into contact with each kind of

soil is significant. Some fell “by” the

becat

 

the ground was preoccupied; eo. g., it

was used for other purposes than to

yield a harvest; it was hard to be

ter for the birds of the air (v. 15) to

for the evil one. The trouble in this

«case was that the Word was not

planted. Thus it is that one-fourth of

ihe seed is lost. The result is a

able one as we see from Ileb. 2:1-4,

Is the soil of our life so hard that God
must drive the plowshare

iin-

seed to take root? (Ps. 129:3).

The first is a picture of the hardened,

andthis is a picture of the superficial

hearer. For a time they did run well,

They even received the Word
gladness (v. 16), but they had no sta-

bility because they had no root. They

were superficial.

for the seed to get a real grip on their

lives. The earth yields its increase

though we do not understand.

will add his 95 per cent to our 5 per

cent, The oak tree comes from small

seed,

In the third place Jesus speaks of
the seed that fell “among” the thorns.

IHere is the worldly soil. It is not so

the character of the
 
much

 

the character of that which alr y oc-

cupied the scil ere the sower sowed

the seed. The cares of this world, the

i deeceitfulness of riches and “other

things” had so entered in

 

good seed never had a che

i soil of the human heart. It was choked

| and yielded no fruit. Ther 3 10 |

real grip of the will, no who ried

 

The cares oflife that k

the

the deceitfulness of riches

surrender,

the housewife or business

 

hat

 

men and choke the word which

time gave such promise in their

the lusts and other things wl  
  | evil one knows so well how to use keep

us from the Word, for Satan knows

that by it we are to be saved (Luk

18:12). Are we impulsive? Do we

make vows soon forgotten, ties that

| soon fade away or fall beneath the

temptations for lack of root? May

 

God blast and turn up the subsoil of
our hearts by strong convictions of

and so occupy thesoil that there is no

opportunity for other things.

irsin,

  
We have thus seen three-fourths of

the seed lost. Of the rema 1g

fourth, that which fell “into” 7)

the good soil, not all yielded the 3

return. It all brought forth (v. 7); it

all yielded; it all sprang up, but net all

in the same ratio.

There are three distin

   

 

 

v hear the Word. Thes

ones who appre
     

 

  
    they. un

Theytake it into good and hon-

Learts. (3) They hold i fa

These are

in

est
   

 

 

(Luke 8:15 R. V.) 18

nes of which martyrs arc ad

Jesus was a great open-air preacher

(vv. 1 2) and like all others } 328

kinds of hearer

hearer the si

The way to reach

to go where the masses are,
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throughit ere there is a chance for the |

soil, it 13 |

Pa.

A KLONDNE 10 THE
BEALFARHER |

A Western Canada Crop Estimat- |
ed at $12,000, Makes |

$19,000. |

Messrs, IMarris, formerly of Audu- |
bon, Iowa, wrote the “Audubon Advo-

e,” expressing thelr satisfaction of |

Western Canada, They lo-

Makepeace, Alberta, They

are those who make good,

who fall, The former are |
land agents refer to when

“But,” contin- |

say there

advertising their land.

farmers in this vicinity pay for their
land with their first crop. A man
near here bought a section of land in |

the year 1915 for $23 per acre. He |
broke 300 acres of the land during the |
simmer of 1915. In the fall of 1916
he threshed 16,000 bushels of wheat,

which paid for his land, all expenses |

and had a balance of $4,000. In the

fall of 1017 he threshed nearly as

much off the other half of the section,

At the present time he would not take
$00 per acre for his land,

“We have had five crops in Alberta.
The dry (1914-1917) our

 

 

two years

| wheat made 20 and 30 bushels to the

 

the | ;

the direct |

wayside; the path was well trodden; |

broken, and hence it was an easy mat- |

«come and pluck it away. We need to
remember that if men receive with |

mxeekness the implanted word, there

will, of course, be no such opportunity |

The next fell “on” the rocky ground. |

with |

There was no chance |
{
|

So God |

| him that it would probably make in
denlor- |

acre respectively. In 1916 we raised

  

00 bushe of wheat to the acre on

summer fallow. The best results are

¢btained by plowing or breaking in

the summer, working it down in the

fall so that it will retain the moisture,

farming one-half your ground |
each year.

“Persons owning land here and still

living in the States should, if they

don’t feel themselves able to come up

here and finance themselves until they

could get their first crop, get some of

y
hus

their land broken and worked down

in the fall before they come. The

next spring they could come and put

in the crop, fence and put up their

buildings. This way they have to

wait only one summer for their first
crop.

“It is not advisable for a person to

here in the spring, break out

land and put it in crop the first year,

because the moisture is not in the

ground and a failure is almost cer-

tain unless it IS an exceptionally wet

year.

“One of the boys from that locality,

Peder M. Jensen came to Alberta

ast spring, He bought a 30-60 Rum-

r Oil-Pull engine on the 8th day of
ne, 1017. After that date he broke |

1,100 acres of prairie sod for which

he received an average of $5.00 per

come

  

acre, 
“Mr. Hansen from your community,

was up here last fall with several

prospective land buyers from that

neighborhood. At that time he in-

quired the value of the crop on the

section we were farming. We told

the neighborhood of $12,000. This
same crop when sold brought nearly

$19,000, The most of it being sold
when prices were low for the year,”—

Advertisement,  Arent’s Hobos Extinct?

One thing Mr. McAdoo will find he

can't control, and that is the

transportation. The tramp will ride

as he pleases and travel where he list- |

eth.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

hobo

Fiery Red Pimples.
A hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed

by an application of Cuticura Oint- | When added toofl cake meal orothey
ment to distressing eczemas, ete,| “What strange manners that author 3 food flonndTeedIkmakesa stood

{ proves their wonderful properties. For | has.” “Yes If you didn’t know he = Read the Practical Home Veterinarian \
* . | ¥ y r : 7 Send for free booklet on Abortion In Cows

free samples address “Cuticura, Dept. | was a lite lion you'd mistake him If no dealer in your town, write

X, Boston.” At druggists and by mail, for an ed d pig Boston Trans- 0% David Roberts’ Vet. Cc., 100 Grand Avenue, Waukesha, Win,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Ady. cript. GIRLS Be stylish; have your waist Hemstitcheday = 'V or Picot Hdged. Latest craze Inexpensey sive. All work guaranteed. Descriptivecircular {reeGeod Reason. Redolent Luxuries. { BINGER HEMSTITCHING CO,, Winfleld, KANSAS

“I've cut out smoking lately.” “That man ts onions!’ Yes?add 0s 2 ou " mn,“How'd that happen?’ [ “What a deplorable ostentation of

|

Constipated? Y¢5 scars. Curedmn an
“Going with a different crowd now.” ! wealth!” Particulars free. N.Sherman, Box 129, Detroit, Mich,

: rite

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  
  
  

 

    
  
  
   

 

  

  

  

  

     

short six years. Mes Ee

| “What did you learn?” asked his | rhe man with a wrist watch has
| mother, as mothers always ask onethe time on his hands.

afternoon after the morning before. i.

Little Johnny frowned. MAKE YOUR OWN STOCK TONI

Should Profit by the Experience i

Every Sick

  

  

 

    

 

   

 

  

  

   
  

   

  

 
  

  

rs pIVDAY For Infants and Children,

da ASTORiA Mothers Know That
ARSE =F vk . :

aa wate iun Genuine Castoria
0 SN i pm

re 1

QEVRIN il ALGOHOL~ 3 PER CENT. {

ll AVegetablePreparationforAs Always

Bears the
Signature

  
|| similatingtheFood by Regula: |

| tingtheStomach andDowels
STDSoka)AL

 
   

 

    

  

   

                     

  

    

     
     

     

   

   

    

        

        

   
   
             

          

   
     

       

     

   

      

    

    
    

  
    
     

    
   

  

    

     

     

 

rewate [i

| TherebyPromoting Digestion

| Cheerfulnessand Rest.Contains

| neither Opium, Morphine nor

“ll Mineral. NoT NARGOTICE

| AeojpeofOldeSAMUELATEER
Pumpkin Seedk

5
Aalts

    
    

 

     

    

  

 

     

 

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.

   

 

Mintergmenflyer
» wl y f*

A helpful Remedy fo

Constipation and Dia
ries

and Feverishness i {

| Loss OF SLEED

| resting thetef!rom-inInfancy’
|

FacSimile Signatare of

| @FET
p—(COMPANY.

NEW YORK.

TLSTLC
lair
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  Little Liver Pills
° A Remedy That |
| ~~ Makes Life
Pie Worth Living |

ER Genuine beers signature
A

4 Aad

ARTER’S IRON PILLS |
will greatly help most palesfaced people ;

ES

 

Carter’s
You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy

{Small Pill
- Small Dose

Small Price
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BSENCE of Iron in the

y Blood is the reason for
§ many colorless faces but

 

  
      

Good Substitute.

Judge Ben B. Lindsay said in an ad.

his | dress before a wayfarers’ lodge in Chis

|

Tied His Dog to “Flivver.”

When Henry Ward, prominent in Sa-

lina (Kan.) business affairs, tied

vicious bulldog to his “flivver,” merely cago: }

“The man who gets on, the man whe

positions, he arrested. climbs up, is to be a neat man.

“Guilty 7’ asked the court, after in- “There’s no armor against fate, bus

forming the defendant he was charged | a clean shirt is a good subst

with violating a city ordinance against |

as a protection to dogs with better dis-

wis
|
|
|

 pre

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, ¥t stopy

| the Cough and Headache and works off the Cola
And | B. W. GROVB'S signature on each box, slg,

attaching a tin can to a dog's tail.

“Yes, sir,” was the reply.

“Eleven dollars,” said the court.

Mr. Ward paid.
 

Some people use religion as a cloal
rand some use it as an umbrella.

 

Call Again.

The young “pride of the family” had

been to school for thefirst time in his

 

Chronic Constipation is as dangerous af

| disagreeable. Garfield Tea cures it. Adw
 

 

“I didn’t learn nothin’,”

“I have to go back

he replied.

tomorrow.”
The necessary medicinal ingrede
ents, barks, roots, herbs, eto. ary
contained in DR. DAVID ROBERTS

STOKVIGOR Price 81
At the Reception.   

 

   

    

 

   

  

  

CHA os

ervous Mothers
  

of These Two Women

Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered froma female trouble with pains

in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro-
fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 2
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia RE. jo
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen i
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my house-
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zierinska, 202 Weiss Street, :
Buffalo, N.Y. ie

Portland, Ind.—“T had a displacement and suffered
so badly fromit at times I could not be on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not a
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie BY
down at night. I took treatments from a physici
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1tried

/ | and now I am strong

  

  
Tr

     

 

1 and do Le
nkham’s :

ng and well ag
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pi

Compound the credit.”— Mrs. JOSEPHINE A
Kr: 935 West Race Street, Portland, Ind, J

Woman Should Try
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E. PINKHAMS §
BLE COMPOUND 8

   

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE
~ 4

CO. LYNN, MASS,

FARA


